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iambs, each 3.50 to 4 50 spring iambs, p r pound
"lJve* Btock — Live ho*», |7.00 to $7.10; 
p,*a. pair $7.00 to $0 00 ; export cattle, $1.00 

Kearney, July 8,1601. I to $4 55. T„
Dear Sir, I'lease oblige by inserting in your I

valuable paper of this week’s issue that there I Farm Produce—Hay $0 50 to $9.00; straw, per 
is a good opening here for a shoemaker. Any I load, |3 to $3.50 ; straw, per ton, $5 to $U. 
active and industrous man in that line of work | ioiontu, July 18 —Wheat—The wheat mar 
will have no difficulty in working up a good I ket, although quiet, had a firmer tone today; 
trade in a short time. There is also a good I No. 2 red winter sold at 03c, middle freights, 
chance for a competent painter and carpenter I early In the day, but was hold higher later on; 
to establish themselves and take hold of the I white and red winter held at 03c. north and 
work, which in that line is very brisk this sum- I west, with 02c bid by exporters; No. 1 spring 

r, and likely to be for some time. A harness I sold at 65c, on Midland, and No. 2 goose nomi- 
maker, too. could find plenty to do. Mr. T. I nal at Ole, middle freights. Manitoba wheat 
McUill, the representative head from England I ia higher, with No. 1 hard quoted at 80c g. i. t., 
of the chair factory, a large industry estab 1 No. 2. hard 78c, and No. 3, 743 Toronto and west 
lished here, was here for a few days and spoke I 2c lower. Millfeed—The market is steady, 
very encouragingly of the future prospects of I with very little offering. Bran quoted at $11 50. 
Kearney. He said that before many years the I middle freights, and shorts at $13. middle 
business would enlarge to greater proportions, I freights. Com—There is very little offering ; 
a greater number of men would find employ I No. X Canadian yellow nominal at 43c. west, 
ment, and the population of the place would I Rye—The market is quiet, but there is some 
go on increasing. In connection with the con I enquiry at 47c middle freights. Buckwheat 
corn there is mom almost at any time for good I —Market dull, with prices prices purely nomi- 
indu-trous and sober men—married preferred I nal Peas—Nothing doing and prices are pretty 
—who would settle down, where value is given I nomial. Oats — The market continues firm: 
for labor, rather better than in many factories I there were sales of No. 2, at 31c. north and 
in Canada. Those thus engaged are quite I west, and at 31ic, middle freights ; No. Isold
satisfied, and more are sure to come and find I on Midland at 32c. Flour--Trade is quiet, with

isfartion. Any person desirous I go per cent* patents, quoted at $2.5X1 to 
ion will p lease confer with I f2.55 middle freights in buyers' sacks ;

F. UaLLAfiiiKit. I st raight roller in barrels for lower provinces.
$3 to $3.05: Manitoba patenta. $4 ; strong 
bakers, #3 70. Oatmeal—Market quiet at un 
changed prices ; car lots at $3 65 in bags and 
$3.75 in wood; small lots 20c extra.

ipüElment lined 50-lb boxes, lljc.: parchmonMK

— AS

humbly ask the prayers of all that his soul may 1 $7 
rest in peace. fa:°rîMïï£Katrina 

Puck. .. 
Herald

patient* en’ more windows, they'd not 
le to menny Chrletyen Scientists. He
■aye th’ difference between Chrletyen ..............................................
Sclentlete en' doctor is that Chrletyen ci,™ Tbominon.
Scientists thinks they'ee no such thing il. MnàîîSÎV! cim»-
as disease, an' doctors thinks there mo„ p. wnite. M Welsh, c. Cusac, M. 
ain't any thing else. An' there ye 0 Bo,le'Ja awtSiam.
ar re. I Violins—M. Cairns, M. Ktllen, N. O’Boyle, 8.

“ What d'ye think about It ? asked 0ultarl_y oooliwfn,' 11rail™ o. Thompson. 
Mr. Hennessy. M. Dyer.

"I think," said Mr. Dooley, ''that I v“c»‘-L;llarlLV'Acc.;V)o'ca; 
if th’ Christysn Scientiste had some Simati0r McHugh's medal was presented to 
science an'th’doctors more Chrtetyan m,88 Kihel Sweet. Mr. John McDonald had 
tty, It wnddent make ann, dlff'renne -«J*™* lhe
which you called In—If ye had a good vocal................................ ijjad Kindly Light.

,, lit Soprnona-L Jane., H. Lehano.
nurse. I 2nd Soprano» — M. Mctlulro, A. O tirion, E.

Alto» N. O’noyla, M.r0airna Are., M. Brady. 
Distribution of gold medal and teillmonal»

The first annual pilgrimage of the Dioee.e 1 T.mK'&'hoï Mudc
of Alexandria, Ont., to Saint Anne de Beau- I ^Sdlments First Class Honors—Hose Zen 
pre, Quebec, will lake place on Monday, feiat. Mary Lonergan, Annie Cusac.
July 29, 1901. Arrangements have been I Second Class Ilonors-Maggie Cairns, 
made for the conveyance of passengers by Primary Plano-<1 race Podger, Bessie

“HLElSfYear-md Cl».» Honor»-Annie
ian l'acitic railway, Canadian Atlantic rail- C p/^o-Sndte-FInt Class Honore-Bthtl 
way, and north and south to r inch on Ua- I gweet
tario and New York railway. At 81. Poly- I 2nd Class Honors Mary Fluery, Mary Brady, 
carpe Junction a special engine will be I Maud Cairns. - . e
taken and the car» hauled without change to Violin -*nd \oar M»g«‘e 
Saint Anne de Beanpre, arriving there at 7 X ocal-lst X oar-Mary Lonergam 
p.m. of the same day. I The gold medal donated by Senator McHugh

Pilgrims will immediately repair to the I waB awarded to Mist Kthel Sweet, for passing 
church for the first of the pilgrimage exer- 1 wlth fln,t.ciaaa honors. „ 4 ,
cises, sermon and Benediction of the Blessed I Testimonial* from Toronto Conservatory of
heard.meDt’ ^ WbiCh coaim,ioa' wW'b9 "*£ Jd “lirntTSo»!!

A dining car, in which an excellent meal AfS“Al*^.“"Iarmony_Mary Fleury, 
will be served for 26 cents, and parlor cars, | u0d Save the King-
in which seats ;for $1,00 extra may be had, 
will be attached to the train.

The return fare from nearly all stations is 
$3 HO. and tickets will be good for return up 
to Friday evening, August 2nd.

The committee of management assures , w(,ddinK Qf muCh interest to many in 
intending pilgrims of a delightful trip by I Klora, Pilkingten and Arthur was solemixod 
daylight, the comfort of a private Journey ln ,he Church of the Imtnajulate CooMption,
^ne^n'ighr1 aCCO,n0d!“ijD 81 8l6' Father Cosgrova&the interesting parties being

The pilgrimage is under the patronage of I ;|f°Piikington.0^nd^ViS AÎic^Kirby, daughter 

His Lordship the Bishop of Alexandria and daughter of Mr. J. J. Kirby inerohant, Klora. 
the direction of the Rev. D. K. Macdonald The ceremony tookP1®lcJLra,nf9 “^Sd
of Crvsler. Ont. 1187 2 presence of a large number of guests and
oi cry sier, vm. _ 1 friends of the haupy couple. . . . „

The bride was becomingly attired In a beau 
tiful costume of white silk organdie, artlati- 

‘ I cally decorated with lace and flowers, with hat 
twenty first annivkrhary OF ordin ation I to match. and carried a bouquet of bridal roses.

ses*i 3i.rsftr ra ^SLphreaii,rddcrs=°<; rassstf
Falher FeTny'haahad a'vory successful career * The post of honor on the/.’Ip”"/8 Promptly 
and has always enjoyed the fullest confidence I filled by P. J. Malone, jr.. of Arthur. Promptly

^‘mrh^Ls^cS't^rsK'Cu!8 SHE
the common welfare are well known —Acton | aohn’s Wedding March.
Free Press, July 4.

THE CATHOLIC i’APER
LETTER FROM KEARHEY.

There was once a great painter, 
who, to get the sense of the public, ex
posed one of his masterpieces lu the 
public highway, and left brushes and 
colors for the convenience of any one who 
might think the work needed improve
ment. Most of the wayfarers passed 
on In admiration ol the artist’s genius, 
but there were not wanting those who 
assumed to criticise. The first found 
fault with the «sure tint of the sky and 
proceeded to " retouch " ln the line of 
his taste. The next disapproved of the 
shade and boldly sought to heighten It. 
The third disliked the general effect 
and applied the brush to his heart’s 
content. The fourth redaubed the cor 
motion of the first, and so on. When 
the great artist went to reclaim hie 
masterpiece ln the evening he (found 
in place of the beautiful landscape 
which looked out from the canvas ln 
the morning, an indistinguishable con
glomeration of daubs and dashes.

Newspapers are by no means master
pieces, nor are editors artists, but the 
kind of criticism they receive is very 
often as ridiculous and as Ignorant as 
that which destroyed the great painter's 
landscape, A eaw mill employe will 
not ordinarily assume to lecture a far
mer on the management of hie farm, 
nor will an agriculturalist “ monkey ” 
with a buzz saw, but every man seems 
to know something about a newspaper 
that the editor has not discovered, and, 
strange as it may appear, this critical 
ability seems to Increase with the gen
eral Ignorance of the critic. Catholic 
journals are not exempt from this kind 
of 11 assistance, " not that the criticism 
comes from their real patrons and 
readers, but It comes from a class of 
persons who seem to have a certain Im
pudent contempt for everything eman
ating from a Catholic source, whether 
of method, doctrine or literature.

"don't read a Cath
olic paper, " but take a certain vulgar 
pride ln letting you know that they 
read some metropolitan dally, ae far as 
spelling out the criminal columns may 
be called reading. Without the slight
est Idea of what a Catholic paper ought 
to be, they exhibit the volubility of 
most ignorant people In finding fault 
with what they know nothing about. 
For them there “Is no news In the 
Catholic paper, " Because it is devoid of 
lasts and murders, or has crowded out 

horrible railroad casuallty to

VOLUME XXIII.
of Paradise.

<H\xt Catholic ïlccoih.
London, Saturday, July 27, 1901 

A CHURCH TRUST.

PEALED TENDERS addressee] to Urn und

cluslvely, for lhe renewal of the super,Vri?" 
lure of west end of south ol.-r and sheet nlM„„ 
channel side of piers, at Burlington Chanel 
Wentworth County, Ont., arcordin* 1» a nn?l’ 
and a sp -ctftcn'lon to bn seen at the ollin, u

Building, St. Jamea Bt . Montreal audatth. Department of Public Works. Ottawa lhe 
Tender, will not be considered unless mart, 

on lhe form supplied, and signed with those, 
nal signatureB of tenderers.

An accepted cheque on a chartered bank 
payable to l ha order of the Minister of Puffi 
Wotka, for ten thousand dollars ($lu (me Tin
pVt=T„7hho
tract or fat to complete the work contraries 
for, and will bo returned In case of non accent 
ance of Lender. yk
the’îowea^'orïny tender’0' biml 

By Order,

EASTERN ONTARIO PILGRIMAGE

A short time ago the President of 
the Endeavorere said that one trust 
Is needed, and that Is a church trust. 
He must be gratified now to know that 
the sects have combined In order to 
pervert the Filipino. The Methodists, 
etc., have portioned out the Islands 
assigning to each denomination a Mis- 

district. The Episcopalians 
ln arm with the Methodists,

8*1
theePelkie, the same «at 
of furthtr informa 
Lbe undersigned.

THE WESTERN FAIR
The time is at hand in which preparation is 

being made for this truly great holiday outing ■ Montreal.
denUy e1Jipe’’cU-d tha°marny from ueross t he lims ip“°gtr”hi,iU!lflilV7 May,” St?°piaa "77cd

s& -2M 2°
agricultural, and industriel exhibition, which Jfc_jy 50e Flottr-Menluiba patenta. *4 4 
w,U open on the ê.n of September and cotflnue b«ley. ^^lo^r-ManUoba^ntaJLSO,

,0tivhfti‘&u,u.l ro-tbottkOt fot tbecomfon SüSZ
and convenience of the public the man.tgemen . jujo to $14; ehorte S16; Ontario bran. In bulk. $15
appearance ̂ f ^ “‘Sir'S "oL - Millera
painter, and decoralors tire at work and a sur■ „rlc68l0 j?bbflr8 |;; :o boll») per bbi. and $1.771
S-hSusSS'd’s of doS^^CS’heen‘.pera'r,’," I •»» Provision,-Heavy Canadian .her- 

two or throe years in improvements, but the 
ever increasing populirity of the only “West 
ern " makes it imperative that nothing shall be 
left undone to please the tens of thousands of 
visitors.

Additions and alterations in the prize list are 
such as are calculated to give the greatest 
amount of satisfaction to the exhibitors.

Interest is awaking early this year. Applica 
lions are already coming in. It Is safe to pre
dict that this, the opening show of the twen 
tieth century, will excel all predecessors.

The special features will be up to 'late, and 
will include a full troupe of performing ele
phants. Enlarged puises will insure good 
speed events. Thousands of prize lists are 
being mailed to all parts. A copy can be had 
on application to J . A. Nelles, secretary, who 
will bo pleased to furnish ail information.

slonary 
are arm
cheek by jowl are Baptist and Presby
terians, and they are going to wipe 
out Rome root and branch. It Is about 
time for the unconventional Dr. Rains- 
ford to say something. Well, at any 
rate we shall ere long have a good 
many fairy tales. Bat we must say 
that this Evangelical Church Trust le 
really ln some particulars the greatest 
thing on earth. It has a bewildering 
assortment of opinions, and they are all 
true 1 This little policy of implying that 
denominations professing contradictory 
creeds are all teachers of truth is, of 
course, degrading to reason, an Insult 
to God, and a breeder of disbelief; but 
all that does not dampen the enthusiasm 
of those zealots who are out for blood.

Fhed Uklinas,
Secretary,

Department of Public Works. Ontario. 
Ottawa# 13th, July 1901.middlings.

Newspapers Inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department, will

MARRIAGES.

Not To-Day
I

^ V:id:li<fTTC

U'Toolk Kirby.

. SOME OTHER DAY
How often this is the reply to 

the Life Insurance Agent, 
bably when that “ Some 
Day ” comes you will not be an 
insurable risk, or you may not be 
here at all.

Pro-DI0CE8E OF HAMILTON
otherII

These rsonspei

C. 0 F.
Address and Presentation.

Insure your life TO-DAY_
RIGHT NOW — while

Toronto, July 11 1901.
At the last regular meeting of St. Joseph 

Court. No. 370, Catholic O d -r of Forester*, an 
address was presented to Bro. C. J ■ McCabe.
B. A..of which the following is a copy ;
Catholic Order of For Jeters, St. Joseph Court,

No. 378.
Mr. McCabe, B. A.:

Dear Sir had Brother—Tho members at this 
Court, if which you are t he honored past Chief 
lunger, have learned with much pleasure of I The policy to suit vou is the Compound Investment plan, as issued
mènto?Pên“artoto the very*honorable praitlon by that sterling Company, the North American Life. See one of its 
or clerk of the surrogate Court of this Fro I ^gen^S; or write the Home Office, 112-118 King Street West.

STUDY OF THE FAITH.
you are

strong and healthy, and five or It goes without saying that every 
Catholic should learn and know hie 
faith. That, of course, has been al
ways a duty, but In our age when so 
many theories and schemes are put 
forward and championed by Individuals 
of some distinction, It demands even a 
greater lilellty that will not be with 
held by the earnest Catholic. Some 
years ago the study of Christian doc 
trine was more ln evidence than al 
present. We had controversies whtet 
whatsoever one may think of the good 
effected by them, were at least ealeu 
lated to concentrate our attention or 
the points under discussion. The agi 
of Controversy, however, has passed 
and the arena Is now occupied by thi 
novelist and scientist who have eacl 
his own method of teaching for the ne? 
order of things. They are for thi 
most part advocates of what the] 
term honest discussion, manliness 
they talk mightily about followlnj 
one's conscience, and allude compas 
sionately to the old fashioned dispute 
of the past. They believe ln a kin 
of God—a shadowy twentieth centur; 
God—and with a condescension trul 
touching commend the Sermon on th 
Mount, and other parts of the Net 
Testament. Their method of attack- 
for It Is nothing else—on the Church, I 
more difficult to foil than that < 
the controversialist armed with bti 
and ends of texts. Oue hardly likes I 
dub a dulcet-tongued novelist with 
penchant for home-made dogma a 
enemy, and to place a scientist with 
taste for giving mysterious names 
things he cannot understand ln tl 
same category. But they are, uncoi 
solously If you like, warring again 
the faith, and the one way to meet ar 
to conquer them Is to give a promlne 
place among onr studies and readtni 
to the science of our Christian lnher 
ance. And the more time we devo 
to that study, the more shall we d 
cover that the bland and unctno 
novelist and scientist who compoui 
up to-date capsules are dangero 
humbugs. They believe ln followli 
one's conscience. So do we, but 
must be an educated conscience a 
not dlstorded through our own fan 
*' Conscience," said Cardinal Newmi 
" has rights because it has dutle 
but In this age with a large portion 
the public, it Is the very right a 
freedom of conscience to dispense w 
conscience, to Ignore a law giver a 
judge, to be Independent of unel 
obligations. Conscience Is a sti 
monitor, but In this century it 
been superseded by a counterfi 
which the eighteen centuries pi 
hoard of, and could not have mlstal 
for (it, If they had. It Is the rlgh 
self-will."

But wo must not take them too s 
ously. The conscience business pi 
an Important role ln the motive no’ 
but we are convinced that to those ’ 
use it, ln has no meaning save 1 
any pretext Is good enough to jus 
blasphemy, They do not mean 11 
course, but the piges of some mi 
heralded publications bristle with si

After the ceremony, which made these two 
young heart * one. the wedding pai 
the residence of the bride's parent

ten years from now you will look 
back and think how sensible

rty drove to 
d, where the

RKTRKATH.
The first retreat for the diocesan clergy. I the 

whirh Drained In Herlio on the l;,th tnsu.closüd | dejeuner was serviu.

The second ret reat, which opened on the I presents testifying to the high esteem in which
wha°. * xsLJ'assrz s?

-i-ifld I pin set with pearls.
• episcopal visitation ,,TbLMMTuS!râSK? ïiîk V.U.Ü

During the past month Ills Lortlshio the I The h couple left, on the 1 55 G. T. R. (or 
Bishop visited t wenty eight, parishes of the I >poronto Buffalo and Eas'ern points amid the 

oceae and confirmed one thousand five huna- I . ghnwers of rice etc. red and six persons. The v^itation îndmled I That a long, prosperous and ha 
tho two Indian missions of Cape Cioken and I vouchsafed the happy coup 
Saugeen. | wi8h of their many admirers.

you
weie.

some
give room for a "dry ” Papal encyc
lical. The young man who Is troubled 
with affection of the spinal column 
whenever he has an opportunity to as- 
sert his Catholicity, "don’t find any
thing Interesting ln the Cathollo paper 
you know," nor does the rising young 
shyster who will some day, when he 
thinks It profitable, assume to repre 
sent the "Catholic element." The
Stories ln the Catholic paper are not I DIOCESE OF LONDON I On June 27th death again visited this viola
1. hot enough " for the young woman I —----- I ity, and took as Its victim John Howard, an
Who has her tastes debauched by the SuidaU J ïlr U. RighU^'Biihkn Mc 0 MretlSwJrd w'sTb^n i?Ir°e?an°, and" cam,
sensational flash story paper, and so | jçvajVjhwdU *5 M^i,fe

... , , ivo ceremony took plttce duriug the course of I moved to the farm on the Grave. Koad. about

which the vagabond critics made out I Falh Aylward andP McKeon . whilst Rev. I ago of sixty five, ho alwajs enjoyed excellent 
of the painter’s misterplece, we might Fathers Colli ns, C. S.B.. of Sandwich and Men I health until about a year ago. when hadapt the Story of the case Of ihQC&ih I . Father Kgan^ctodîs mLtor^ceremon* I covered. ’Everything possible was done by his 

olio journal. One critic would nil its I i08. There were also present in the sanctuary: I kind family to lighten his sufferings; but it 
columns with county news, so that the i^v. Fox, g.J.. ^e ct'ri'.ll.^tu^de^d e^du^^Ta-d'S
readers down ln Nebraska, or away out I tho ..Te |)eDm'” at, the end of the Mass Rev. I found relief only when God summoned him. 
in Montana, might have weekly Install g- ™ .rTU,hreno'=Un,’ci^J,00hkisP,ra!eat,i.‘!dtaC=ke *^1
mentsof the doings at Mud Flats, or at I tive8 then to the priests and altar boys, after I Joseph’s Church. Over one hundred carriages 
Mmnrin’fl Cross Roads and other places I wards to the men and boys and lastly to the I formed the funeral cortege, his friends havini ; MUgglu 8 cross ttoacn., auu u F I women and giri8 0f the immense congrega- I come to pay their last respect to a kind and 
of whose geographical location he is as I tion I noble neighbor. Rev. br. James, parish priest
Ignorant as ha Is of the polttleal dlvis- ^
Ions Of the moon, and about which he I ^ondtty t,,,, 1tl Rov. Father Stanley’s also I He kludly remarked *' that the deceased had
cares even less. Another critic would celebrated his first Maas at his home. In noth spent a good and profitable life, that by the
careaevou loan. ___ well, on Tuesday, the 10th. I grace ot God he died a happy death, and had
devote more space to irisn matters, so I Webug to extend our hearty congratulations I now departed to reap the glorious reward of 
that the Catholic journal would have as to Rev Fathers I'lnsonneaull and Stanley, and his labors.” Rev. Fr. James then accom

J . we earnestly wish them length of years and I panied the procession to St. Anthony's Cerne
little reference te American events as I overy blessing in their holy vocation. 1 tory, where the remains were reverently laid
if It were published at Ballynaalag     I to rest beside those of his three children who
gery. Sj, to satisfy all notions of the I ANNUAL COMMENCEMENTS. I ?iteseot ihe',chuac'h°*ArRequiem High”Mass 
right kind of paper, there would be as ^ Ao^Temy, Llod.„ 8"“,T&8SSÏF W^SS^tSUa
little left of a newspaper in the thing I June 29, 1910. I bv relatives and friends.
nnbllshed as there was of B landscape I The closing exercises of the music pupils of I Besides ft sorrowing wife, one daughter,

1 *v J .w ui«u *w0 n.iMna loft nn tha I Joseph’s Academy took place last evening I Minnie, and two sons, John and James, are 
in the daub which the critics lelt on tue I jQ Assembly Hall of that tine building, and I j0 mourD the loss of a good and faithful
nalnter’fl canvas. I notwithstanding the very oppressive state of I husband, and a kind and loving father. May
** A, . n.tkfxUn nanar hnw I the weather the large room was filled to its ut- I his soul rest in peace !

Almost any Catholic paper, “ow; I most capacity by u most appreciative audi- I Mr John Hoi i ino Wyomingever, inferior, is worth the price asked I once. The Stage, beautifully decorated With I JWK. JOHN IIOLLINQ, w YOMiNO.
ovor, miuriui, IB wu F , . . I Daim. and flowers, presented a moat pleasing I Death, the ever watchful reaper,
for it. As an Influence for good ln the I appoarance I more laid his heavy hand on the lit tle congre
family, it would pay to take it, even if I To the soul stirring strains of “La M arse il- galion of the church of the Holy Rosary,
laumy, I laise.” played in honor of Mgr. Laurent, a I Wyoming and Mr John Rolling, the oldest and
itB terms Of subscjlptlon were ten times I white robed band of young ladies marched into I best known member of the flock.has been
what they usually are. In view of I lhe hall and took tholr places (or the opening I to Mis eternal home. Allhough well ad vanned
the innumerable non Catholic and ^'T^lf'wa^cS'ng M^r^.n'S pic ISoîfnTma^iu^11^ SRpS. 

anti-religious publications which are tXi:' S&JS^ai'?hl«^,S.S?a.TSKd,5.a^
thrust upon the rising generation I wa8 thoroughly enjoyed by all, and brought I ily and during tho six weeks which ho spent in
Catholics at all points, a Catholic jour- I the first part of the programme to a close. The I bed it did not require the opinions of the best
nal Is becoming an absolute necessity wereVaukiS numbe^byThe I thelrsklfi in hfs bThftlLto convince îhesorrow

In every family that means to remain I orchestra, owing to the brilliancy, being, per I ing family that the end was approaching and
A . Â $Uhma .-0 I ban3. most appreciated. . I ho passed away on the evening of Monday,truly Catholic. And yet therç are I ,^1(l annoUncemcnt that Herr Paul Hahn, of I June Z4th, surrounded by his family and
Catholics who Will take some loosely I the Toronto Conservatory, had kindly rondes I mourned by a legion of friends, lie was a 
edited secular weekly, because » it =e=d,d
contains more news,” or because it Is I it was rendered in his best style, and called I Christian resignation that merited the calm 
. little cheaper, and thus deprive their a^ean, encore, to which he tracions,, and peao^ruU.d whl^w.shl.^^^
children Of the religious culture which I "Lead Kindly Light."a beautifully-arranged I 0f tho congregation hut was one of the 
the Catholic journal, no matter how —Hen -.j.m.e.HnJte M’ÛTh^'a&ffi? fiT,T?o'^ T"
small or backward, invariably carries I ort, th0 midienje dispersed. I long before a church was erected In this county

... I Then Mgr. Laurent rose and gladdened tho I or the ministrations of a priest were obtain-
Wltn 11, ..ill hearts of tho pupils by distributing tho tost i- I able. A few year* later, when the few Catho-

Of course, tho Catholic journal should I moniale which had been awarded by the I lies in tho settlem infc determined to build
be a„ newsy and as cosmopolitan as I teacher, I and whh° '°r
possible. Of course, its terms Of sub I lh(4t of th0 number sent up for tho recent I years ago 
scriptlon should bo as reasonable
possible. But the right way to pro- rllld'a'way honors. , , .
cure these desired ends Is not by fault- ^Unmy S^L'aiÆanaro
finding criticism and cold neglect, out I that students may be prepared at the Convent I l he funeral took place on Wednesday morn 
bv a better support of the Catholic (or all musical vxim.lnations, including Matri- ing, the 20 h ult. to tho church of the Holy uj a k | culation in Literature, Language (Latin. Ger I Rosary, where Mas* was celebrated by thepress, H more practical encouragement I man French), Grammar and Arithmatic.which I pastor for the repose of his soul, after which
of Its Influence and a generous effort .mcl'iia are necessary (or the degree of Mus. the remains were laid to rest in the family plot
u Iwn R 0 ni. I nao, I in Mount Calvery cemetery, six of his grand-
tO widen Its circulation. — LatnollC vit I While the terms are moderate, compared I sons bearing the remains to their last, lorn

with those of lhe city, parents may rest as I home. Mr. Bolling is survived by hN wifo and
sured that every care and attention will he I three daughters, Mrs. I>. Duggan, Mrs. James
bestowed on the physical and moral Gaining I McKinley and Mrs. John O Brien, all living in
of the pupils placed In their care. I the immediate vicinity. Seventeen grand chii-

Followtng are the programme and list of suc- I dren also survive him.
Boston Pilot. 1 ceseful candidates : I May his soul rest in peace !

•• Mr. Cooley ’’ discussed 1» last Sun L„ Mar>etlta„fcrR0<1R1MMK' »«■ wm. a hiliadon, inokrsol...
day's Boston Globe the relative merits Riaaos M. M. Alien, A. d^'h» 0TrMr-adw^”trA "il!„rdonk ^ho’^w^
ol Medicine !Tlt “uaî'wDw^r VtoUo-M- ZiaS?** *' ^ «SK ^Ik'ffiUrw»»^
of Medicine ana, AS usual, waa Wiser  Friendship. Love and Song. London, England, sixty one years ago and
and wittier than any oracle regarding nor Choral Glass. Ace., E .sweet. came to Canada in 1841. He was one Of the
both,especially regarding the ''special Gadda*. - AT
let ” who declines to express an opinion * Fluery M. Cairns. don was also one or tho members of tho first
about the patient's heart, becouse " > tKïS'Si ®
never larned below the chin and Id r Î Vocil .......... ’. ...The*» wallows, friends. Deceased had been ailing with asthma
be fired by the Union if they knew 1 a«
was working on the heart. In Bum (U,N> K. Sweet. M. Cairns, C. Thomp- 1st. At 9 o’clock, to the church Ot the sacred

L„ niiniua •• Fflthfur Rflllv ” I unn L llartt. Heart, where Mass was celebrated by Rev.mlng up he quotes bather e y Vocal ' Angola’ Serenade. I Father Connolly. From there tho funeral pro-
Who Bays of the regular practitioners 1' AKKR ° , ■ jamoeL a.DuiID. | coeded to the Catholic cemetery, wh*‘ro all

Hnurntta ................. I'he Katydids. | that was mortal of a good husband and kind
, , ... , I p N’VipvOiiPnn "" ........ Maude Cairns I father was buried. He leaves to mourn his

“ If they knew less about plzen an | Moon lient ........Ella Brady I loss a widow and one son, also his father and
XUtre about gruel, an’ opened fewer 1 8tarlight,.:'/.'.,.V.'..:*.V........... N. O Boyle mother, one brother and four sisters, who

V ‘while
selection 

congra

we feel highly gratified with tho wise 
they have made ; we also wish to offer 

tulations to you, as being the one 
chosen out of the many eligible and n 
tat ivo Catholics to succeed to the position bt 
by the late honorable Premier of this Province.

It is not alone as members of this great Cath 
lie Fraternal Society that we feel proud, hut 

hers of that great Mother Church 
you are such a worthy Son.

. you may be long spared to fill the re- I CApPpll Hr ART 
blities of this high otlice; and that every I OfWllUV liunil I 

measure of success may be yours is the heart I nnyiir ||T 
felt wish of your beloved confreres in Faith. I ^>Url V tH I -
Hope and Charity. 1

Signed this llth day of July, 1901, Joseph 
Gibbons. Chief Ranger; Committee — M. F.
Mogan. Chairman; Win. J. Mitchell. Financial 
Secretary; W. F. Brooks, Treasurer.

North American Life,hO
life may 
the one

ippy
le is TORONTO, ONT.

WM. McCABE.L. GOLDMAN.
________Secretary^vhi

DIOCESAN fl-j’
Seven theological students who are prepar 

ing for the priesthood of Hamilton diocese are 
to enter the Grand Seminary at Montreal next 
September.

also as in 
of which 

That

Managing Director.
OBITUARY. Banners, Badges,

... Pins, Buttons
8 DOC 81John Howard, Chatham.

FOR RELIGIOUS SOCIETIES. 
FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS. 
SOCIAL ENTERTAINMENTS, KrO-

Sacred Heart Pins, Charms & Badges, 
Religions Photo Buttons. 

Souvenirs for First Holy Communion.
Designs and estimates given upon applica

tion. Write us for Catalogue.

The Religious of the Sacred Heart offer 
to their pupils every facility for a refined 
and thorough education .....................

The Commercial Course may be followed 
by those desiring a Business training.

on.
Secrecy of the Confessional.

St. Thomas, July 15,1901. 
In last week’s Record

! he

Dear Sir.—In last weeks Record 
tion the case of a priest who sooner thi 
the secrecy of the confessional allowed 

for a murder which 
Let me give you another 

earing on this. Years ago in Ireland a young 
riest received a gold watch in theconfeesioneu 

stolen from a P 
i returning the 

owner insisted on knowing who the party was I 11 
who took it. and on the priest refusing to give I 

e, he was brought into court and | 
rison where he

you men- 
han break 

himself
he never | For Extras or for any information apply to 

you another instance
exeuu
lilted. T. P. TANSEY,REV. MOTHER SUPERIOR. 

Sacred Heart Convent. 
Queen's Ave., London, Ont.

com mi

priest received 
which had be Manufacturer Association Supplies

14 Drtimmond St.
Montreal, P. Q:

TEACHER WANTED.

rotestant 
watch the

been e 
On hismlgentleman, u 

owner insisted 1184-12

LOYOLA COLLEGE, MOHTREALthe nam

present
sent to prison where he spent two years 
he was finally let out : thatipriestis the 
Archbishop of Tuam, Doctor McKvilly.

Since this case the secrecy of the confessional 
has been tacitly allowed by the Judges in the 
Irish Courts. Yours “ Ely.”

WANTED POR THE BALANCErp F A ( ' IIF R1 of 1901. in the R. C. 8. 8. No. 3. March hold
ing a first or second class certificate. Well ex
perienced. Male or female. Male teacher pre
ferred. Duties to begin August 19 Address, 
elating salary, Thomas Scissons, se< rotary 
Dunrobin, P. O. Ont. Carleton Co. 1184 4-

An English Classical College, 
conducted by the Jesuit 

Fathers.MV. FATHER SINNBTT IN THE 
NORTH-WEST.

There is a Preparatory Department for junior 
Rev. Father Sinnett chaplain of the C. M. I boys, and a Special English Course for such as 

R. in South Africa, has been giving, during I may not wish to follow the ordinary curricu- 
the past week, a series of sermons anti instruc- I lum. I rospectue may be obtained on applica
tions to the English-speaking Eat holies of Ed- I tion to 
monton, who are now maxing their retreat in 
order to gain the Indulgence granted by the 
Holy See. His sermons attracted many per
sons of other denominations who listened with 
much interest to his clear exposition of Cath 
lie doctrine and 
misunderstood 
If the Re 
may stand out 
is tho forceful 
our separated

TT ANTED FOR THE R. C. SEPARATE 
yy school, town of Parkhill. Ont . an experi

enced teacher, holding 1st or 2nd class certifi
cate Duties to commence on 3rd September 
Apply, stating experience, age, qualification 
and salary for the balance of year I9J1. giving 
testimonials- Address Rev. D A. McRae. Sec. 
Treae., Parkhlll, Ont. Box 125- 11871
TEACHER WANTED FOR THE SITAR 
1 ate school of the Township of Stafford 

(six miles from Town of Pembroke). A female 
teacher qualified to teach French and English, 
salary $250. Duties to commence after s 
mer holidays. Applicants to state experience, 
qualification etc. Armani Lair, Secretary 
Pembroke. P. O One. 1187-4.fi

THE PRESIDENT,
68 Drummond street, Montreal, P. Q,

Western Fair
LONDON, 

Sept. 5 to 14, i90i.

ar exposition 
practices, generally so l 

by those outside the Ch 
Father has a 
ut more no 

manne, 
brethr

Igion ho perfectly ui 
d stability of Catholic 

the i 
the

ch

,ny strong point which 
noticeably than others it 
er in which he shows to 
en (whose ideas on our 
understands) the truth 

doctrine. On Satur 
retreat bad almost closed one 
j large congregations that list 

ened to bis sermons twice a day during the 
week felt grieved that they had ended, but all 
were satisfied that they had been much in 
etructed and edified. Few there were who 
could not say that in regard to the threefold 
duty they owed to God, to their neighbor and
whïchThey’ornild'lmprov't? their Hvetfor'mike I “ WH-L EXCEL ALL PREDECESSORS. " 
them more divine—some ways in which they | More Exhibits—Liberal Prizes Offered 
could set their house moroin order.

Large numbers received Holy Communion 
during the week.

has once

called
WANTED FOR SCHOOL SECTION NO. 3. 
yy Bagot, an experienced teacher. The 

holder of a 2nd class certificate. Duties to 
mmence on 19th of August. Apply, staling 

salary wanted, to Patrick Windle, Sec. S. 8. 
No. 3, Bagot, Ashdad P. O., Renfrew Co.

and a ta
da

all ofand

Entries Close September 4th. 11863
erted all TEACHER WANTED, MALE. HOLDING 

1 second or third class certificate, for balance 
of year, for S S. No. 4. Emily, Victoria county. 
Ont. Duties to commence after midsummer 
holidays. State salary expected, experie 
and send testimonials to John C. Lucas, trus
tee. Downey ville, P. O , OnL _________1186-2
TORS. 8. NO 3. ADMASTON. RKNFRKW 
£ County, Ont., holding a second class certi
ficate. Duties to commence after tho holidays. 
Apply,statingsalary, experience and send testi
monials ro Jeremiah Lynch, Soc. Treas-. Mc
Dougall. P. O Ont ___________ 1186 3.
TEACHER WANTED. MALE OR FEMALE 
L capable of speaking and teaching French. 
Duties to commence after mid-summer holi
days. State salary expected, experience and 
send send testimonials to Paul Normandie, jr. 
Sec. S. S. No. 3. Dover South, Kent Co.. Ont.

1186-8.

More Specials and Medals Added— 
Buildings Made More Attrac

tive and ComfortableFather Sinnett visited the Catholic Separate 
schools of the town—on Thursday. Stu Joach- 
am’s Boys’ school, whore he was presented with I 
an address on behalf of the pupils and the A HOME EXPOSITION OF GENUINE MERIT, 
principal. Mr. J. A. Connolly; and cm Friday, WHICH CAN BE SEEN AT LITTLE EXPENSE.
St. Joacham s convent school, taught by the 
Faithful Companions, where he was welcomed
by the good Sinters and the children, and very I Attractions the best to be had. Lockhart’s 
pleasantly entertained in the beautiful and I Performing Elephants, and many other high 
spacious rooms of the convent school. The I priced novelties
Rev. Father on Sunday morning st Mass spoke I Fireworks display, giving representation of 
in very complimentary terms of the schools I the " Fall of China and Taking of Pekin.” 
which ho had visited and of tho work done I Special trains over all 
there. I For Prize Lists and Programmes write

uÆÜSysLT.-COL. w. m. Gartshore, J. ft. Selles,hLit;rîred»xaP0nc,;»mtecron,,inWia» Kïïïïïîïf. I 1.87-7 President. Secretary,

gary, Macleod. Lethbridge and other places,
After High Mass Sunday Rev. Father Sinnet 

was presented with an address and a well- 
filled purse, on behalf of the English speaking 
Catholics of Edmonton. Mr. N. D. Bock, K. C„

go.
nty

ln the settlement 
rch at Wyoming, he

truction, and when 
tho present church 

member of the congregate 
ally or cheerfully of t.helr 
him. and the 
misai

:ist spirit 
thirteen 

built, no 
more liber- 
d time than 

our litt le 
o his un-

road h.

on gave 
moans an 

us state of 
measure t

4 FEMALE TEACHER WANTED HOLD 
A ing a second or third class certificate for 
the Douglas Separate school for the balance ot 
this year. One able to teach music preferred. 
Apply, stating salary, experience, testimoniale, 
etc., to John McKachcn, chairman S. S board, 
Douglas, Ont, Co, Renfrew.__________ il8o-4_

WANTED FOR R. C. SEPAR- 
dy, for balance

present previo 
in no small

sity.

PURE GOLD
JELLY
POWDER

à ticmaking the presentation.
The big summer fair has been going on here 

for four dava, and we might mention that in 
the prizes awarded for school exhibits St. 
Joachim’s Catholic school obtained the largest 
number of any school which exhibited.

TEACHER
1 ate School No. Id, No; orman 

3rd Cln Certificate,
male or female. Attendance small. Duties 
light. Apply, at once, stating qualifications

of year holding 2nd or 
male or female- Atteiizen.
&„£^e^erC|=dar5V=UM.™".DOOLEY AND THE EDDY1TES
WANTED MALE TEACHER AT INDUS- 
iV trial School. Salary $225 00 and board. 

Apply to Rev. G. Artus. Wikwemikong,

great, lord seeks hospitality of a pc 
countryman, with what eagerness does he not 
give him the place of honor in his(*uiuse. tak 
log the lowest, place himself! Evert so should 
the body treat the soul.—St. Bernard.

When a
Ont.

Joyfully Quick 
apd Healthy too.

NEW STOCK OF HAND BIBLES
MARKET REPORTS.

Bound in fine satin cloth, gilt black title.
gilt cross on side, square comers, red
edges, largo print................................... *‘,d

Bound/in French morocco,limp, gold back 
and side titles, round corners car
mine under gold edges. Containing 
32 beautiful phototype engravings,

For" snip by "Thom as' Coffey.' Catholic Re 
London._____________ __________ ______ -

«. M. U A.—Branch No. 4, London.
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

month, at 8 o'clock, at their hall, on Ag1 
Block. Richmond Street. Wm. Smith, rxem 
dent, P. F. Boyle. Secretary.

LONDON.
London, July 18.—Dairy Produce — Eggs 

fresh laid, (retail) 11 to I2*c ; eggs, crates, per 
dozen, 10 to 11c.; butter, best, roll, 17 to SOc; 
butter, beet crock. 16 to 19;; bin ter. creamery,
21 to 23c; lard, per pound, retail, 10 to lie.

Poultry—Spring chickens (dressed) 50 to 65;
Per"l° I THE GRAND JUBILEE.

Grain, per oenuai—Wbeei $1.14 to $1 15, oats, I --------
95 to *1.03; peas, 90c to $1.00- barley. 75 to 80; I MANUAL OF THE GRAND JUBILEE OF 
corn, 80c. to $1.00; rye, 70c. to $1.00; buck I 1901 gi anted by His Holiness Pope Loo 
wheat, 85 to 90 ; beans, per bushel, 90c. to I XIII. Sent to any address on receipt of 10 
11,15. I cents. Thos. Coffey, Catholic Kkcord

Meat—Pork, per cwt., $9 25 to 9.30 beef, 1 Office London, Ont,

Beware of Imitations.

ii


